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FOREWORD 
The Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) system is a joint project 
between the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Department of 
Commerce (DOC). The project is managed for NASA by the Goddard Space Flight Center 
(GSFC) and for DOC by the National Environmental Satellite Service (NESS) of the Na- 
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). 
During the summer and fall of 1979, GOES was having technical difficulties. Three space- 
craft had been launched between October 1975 and June 1978. The Earth-imaging instru- 
ment payload for these satellites is the Visible Infrared Spin-Scan Radiometer (VISSR). The 
VISSR on two of the three spacecraft had either malfunctioned or was performing poorly, 
prompting NOAA to request an investigation by NASA. In October 1979, I was asked to 
head a "Tiger Team" whose charter was to review in-orbit data, the VISSR mirror drive and 
the optical encoder for failure, design characteristics and deficiencies. Out of this investiga- 
tion came identification of the encoder lamps as a weak point in  the instrument's design. 
Spacecraft and engineering anomalies are rarely simple, one-dimensional problems. Typical 
of the genre, this problem was a complex mixture of design, processing and materials. Early 
in the investigation, we determined that the lamps were failing prematurely. Due to a lack of 
reliable data, however, we were unable to pinpoint the cause of failures as being poor proc- 
essing (back-filling and sealing techniques), material choice (pure tungsten versus doped 
material) or system operating parameters (lamp voltage and filament size). After 12 years of 
testing we can say, with confidence, that we understand why the lamps failed prematurely 
and, as typically is the case, there was not just one cause. This work, which picked up on and 
implemented the committee's recommendations, is a valuable catalog of archival information 
and lessons learned for GOES as well as for future spacecraft. 
Henry W. Price, Chief Engineer 
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center 
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INTRODUCTION 
At the request of the Associate Administrator for Space and Terrestrial Applications, a 
"Tiger Team" was established at Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) in October 1979 to 
perform an investigation of the scan mirror drive systems in the Visible Infiared Spin-Scan 
Radiometer (VISSR) and its successor -- the VISSR Atmospheric Sounder (VAS). This 
request was prompted by the failure of optical shaft encoders in the VISSR of two 
Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites (GOES-2 and GOES-3). The final 
report of the Tiger Team's investigation was published in May 1980. The Tiger Team 
determined that the encoder failures were due to either lamp burn out or degradation of 
lamp light output. One of the recommendations of the Tiger Team was as follows: 
"Conduct a test program using a sufficient quantity of encoder lamps to obtain statistical 
data on bulb parameters. There is presently no statistical data on useful or ultimate bulb 
life." 
Spurred by the Tiger Team's recommendation, the Materials Branch at GSFC began life 
tests of appropriate lamps in 1980. This report discusses the results of more than ten years 
of tungsten filament lamp life testing. This report also functions as an archive for the data 
gathered over this period. All of the 49 lamps, tested in four separate experiments, were 
similar to the lamps used in GOES-5 through GOES-7, and GOES-G.t These lamps were 
operated at various constant DC voltages between 3.5 and 5.0 volts -- the operating range 
of the flight lamps. The electrical current and lamp light output were measured during the 
life tests. Twenty-four of the lamps tested had filaments constructed from GE-218W 
tungsten wirett, which was used in the encoder lamps for GOES-5 and GOES-6. The 
other lamps had filaments constructed from GE-218W or Lurna tungsten wirettt, doped 
with either rhenium or thoria. GE-218W tungsten wire doped with rhenium was employed 
in the lamps in GOES-G encoders and is currently being flown on GOES-7. 
The life test data have been instrumental in identifying the lamp failure mechanisms, in 
successfully predicting the in-flight failure of encoders lamps in three GOES spacecraft, 
and in providing design modifications which have extended encoder life. The technique 
developed by Viehmann and Helmold for predicting lamp lifetime is described in Reference 
2, and will not be discussed in this report. This technique is based on the operating voltage 
of the lamp. 
The short lamp lifetimes determined from this testing influenced modifications in GOES-6 
and GOES-7. Each VISSR/VAS instrument has two encoders mounted on the shaft used 
to control the positioning of the optics in the instrument. These encoders have been 
designated "primary" and 'kedundant." The encoders in GOES- 1 through GOES-5 had 
one lamp in each encoder. The encoders in GOES-6 were redesigned to have two lamps 
each, giving a total of four. 
t GOES-G never reached orbit due to a launch failure. 
tt Filament wire was supplied by General Elecmc, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ttt Filament wire was also supplied by Luma Metall Corporation, Kalmar, Sweden. 
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failure after 39 months of operation (due to encoder lamp burn out) started a second 
investigation of the lamp problem by the Hughes Aircraft Company. 
GOES-6 was launched in April 1983. Its encoders were modified to use two lamps each, 
extending the useful life of the encoder system by using four lamps instead of two. The 
ultimate failure of the VISSWAS system in this satellite was due to encoder lamp burn 
out. The four lamps in this satellite had a combined lifetime of 70 months (5 years, 10 
months). The lamps lasted 27,13, 14, and 16 months respectively. The VISSWAS 
instrument was designed to have a mission life of seven years. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Description of Lamp 
The encoder lamp is shown in Figure 2. It has a straight singly coiled filament 3.875 mm 
in length wound from 38 pm diameter tungsten wire on a 135 pm diameter mandrel with a 
pitch of 16 turnslmm for a total of 62 turns. The filament is either welded or brazed to the 
support posts. The cylindrical glass envelope has a diameter of about 12 mm and is 17 mm 
long. The lamp is soldered into a brass base for precision mounting and positioning. The 
fill gas is krypton at 14.0 psi.2 
The lamps tested at GSFC had lengths varying between 3.1 and 4.7 111111, and the total 
number of turns varied between 50 and 74. The diameter of the tungsten wire also varied 
between 36.3 and 39.5 pm. 
Experiment I 
The purpose of Experiment 1 was to determine the effects of the improved backfilling 
technique developed by SBRC for the GOES-5 and GOES-6 encoder lamps, and to 
determine lamp lifetime when operated at 5.0 volts.5 The investigation by the GSFC Tiger 
Team revealed that the two most likely causes of failure of the GOES-2 and GOES-3 
encoder lamps were water cycling in the lamps, and differential thermal expansion between 
the hard epoxy backfill and the glass envelope. 
The water cycle in a lamp removes tungsten from the Nament and deposits it on the glass 
envelope, as evidenced by darkening of the glass envelope. Water molecules dissociate at 
the hot filament into hydrogen and oxygen. The oxygen forms tungsten oxide, which is 
then transported to the glass envelope. The oxide is reduced by free hydrogen, and the 
cycle is repeated. Differential thermal expansion between the envelope and epoxy causes 
the epoxy to crack, allowing ambient gases into the envelope. As a result, SBRC 
developed a better envelope evacuation technique to remove any water in the lamps, and 
used backfill materials that were more compatible with the glass enve1ope.l 
Experiment 1 started on August 1,1980. This ex@riment consisted of six lamps having 
filaments constructed from GE-218W tungsten wire. These filaments were welded to the 
support posts. All six lamps were "burned-in" for 21 days (part of the flight screening 
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procedure). Lamps 1 and 2 were similar to the encoder lamp specification, but had longer 
filaments with more turns. An encoder lamp typically has 62 turns, while Lamps 1 and 2 
had 74. These two lamps were operated at 6.0 volts to compensate for their greater length 
and number of turns. Lamps 3 and 4 were identical to the encoder lamps, but were rejected 
for flight usage due to excessive burn in slope. For a lamp to pass the burn in test, the 
lamp current can not change by more than 1% for the last two weeks of the burn in period. 
(Lamp 4 actually passed the burn in test with a 0.92% decrease in current.) Lamps 5 and 6 
were flight quality lamps, except they had incorrect mounting hole orientation. 
The six lamps in Experiment 1 were mounted on a turntable with light detectors mounted in 
fixed positions above and along side the turntable as seen in Figure 3. When light output 
measurements were made on the lamps, the turntable was rotated so that the lamp being 
tested was positioned under the detectors. When measurements on that lamp were 
completed, the turntable was rotated to the next lamp. Kepco CK8-5 power supplies were 
used to supply a constant DC voltage to the lamps. Keithley 160A digital multimeters were 
used to measure the current through the lamps and the current from the light output 
detectors. The current through each lamp, and the light output from the front face and the 
side of each lamp were measured once every three days during the tests. The broadband 
light output seen by the detectors from each lamp was measured, and the light output at 
selected spectral frequencies was also measured. The wavelengths that the light output was 
measured were 570,700, and 800 nanometers. The light measurements were made using 
an EG&G 585 radiometer with a 585-63 detector head, and a UDT 21A power meter with a 
PinlODP photodiode. 
Experiment #2 
The purpose of this experiment was to determine lamp light output degradation and lamp 
lifetime as a function of operating voltage.5 The lamps were tested at 4.48,4.67,4.86 and 
5.00 volts -- the voltage values being obtained with the new steppable lamp power supply 
developed for GOES-5. The development of this power supply was another 
recommendation of the GSFC Tiger Team. 
Experiment 2 began on February 17,1982. The test specimens for this experiment were 
12 flight qualified lamps from the GOES-5 lot with filaments constructed from GE-218W 
tungsten wire. The filaments were welded to the support posts, as in Experiment 1. All 
twelve lamps were burned-in at 5.0 volts for varying lengths of time. Lamps 1-4 were 
operated at 4.48 volts; Lamps 5-7 at 4.67 volts; Lamps 8-10 at 4.86 volts; and Lamps 11 
and 12 at 5.00 volts. 
The twelve lamps in Experiment 2 were mounted in fixed positions. Each lamp had a 
dedicated power supply and two dedicated silicon solar cells to measure the light output 
from the front face and from the side of the lamp. Figure 4 is a photograph of Experiment 
2. The voltage across each lamp, the current through each lamp, and the light output 
measured by the two solar cells mounted with each lamp were manually recorded three 
times a week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday). A Fluke 8502A multimeter measured the 
voltage across and the current through each lamp. A Keithley 173A multimeter measured 
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The instrumentation used in this experiment was similar to that in Experiments 2 and 3, 
except that all the data were gathered and stored by a computer (both a Huke 1720A and 
later a Fluke 1722A Instrument Controller were used). This allowed data to be meas 
and recorded daily. The switch panel used in Experiments 2 and 3 to connect the various 
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ANALYSIS & DISCUSSION 
Ground Testing vs. Application 
The data from all four experiments show that SBRC's backfilling technique virtually 
eliminated lamp envelope darkening (the suspected cause of the low light output failures in 
GOES-2 and GOES-3). Only three of 49 lamps tested showed any signs of envelope 
darkening (all from Experiment 1). Our tests indicated however that an encoder life would 
still be limited by premature failure of the lamp. Figure 7 is a plot of lamp lifetime to burn 
out for the lamps tested by the Materials Branch. This data shows that even with the 
improved process for constructing lamps, only the lamps operated at 3.54 volts can be 
deemed capable of lasting seven years -- the expected mission life of the VISSWAS 
system. 
The GE-218W lamps tested by the Materials Branch displayed similar lifetime 
characteristics as the encoder lamps used in GOES-5 and GOES-6. As shown in Figure 8, 
the GOES encoder lamps and those tested at GSFC have no significant difference in 
lifetime characteristics. 
Lgetime Predictions 
The data from the GE-218W lamps were used to predict the in-orbit failure of the two 
lamps on GOES-5, and of all four lamps on GOES-6. The in-orbit failure of one of the 
lamps in GOES-1 was also predicted when this satellite was re-activated. A summary of 
these predictions can be seen in Table 1. The data on GE lamps doped with rhenium from 
Experiment 4 were used to predict the expected useful lifetime of the two encoder lamps 
presently being flown in GOES-7. 
Table 1. Lamp lifetime predictions for GOES-5, GOES-6, and one lamp on GOES-1 when this 
satellite was re-activated. 
Satellitg 
GOES-5 
GOES-6 
GOES-1 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Actual Pre-launch 
Encoder Lifetime Prediction 
Redundant 25 months 24 f 6 months 
primary 13 months 21 f 3 months 
lSt Redundant 14 months 22 1- 3 months 
2nd Redundant 27 months 19 f 3 months 
lSt Primary 16 months 19 k 3 months 
2nd Primary 13 months 22 f 3 months 
-- primary 31 months 
Initial operating voltage had to be increased. 
Initial operating voltage was lowered. 
Prediction made when satellite was re-activated. 
"At Turn-on" 
Prediction 
1 I* 2 months1 
21 f 5 months2 
16 f 6 months1 
16 f 4 months1 
32 f 8 months3 
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Lamp lifetime predictions for GOES-5 and GOES-6 were made by Walter Viehmann in 
August 1983, using the lifetime projection techniques developed in Reference 2. GOES-5 
had been launched and was still operating with its first lamp (redundant) when the 
predictions were made. Later, lifetime projections were modified when each lamp was 
turned on, to reflect changes in operation conditions. Most of the lamps had to be operated 
at a higher voltage than their pre-launch setting. It was suspected that the optics in the 
encoders were distorted during launch, requiring the lamps to be operated at a higher 
voltage. The prediction for the remaining lamp in GOES-1 was made when this satellite 
was re-activated in October 1984. 
Table 1 does not contain predictions for GOES-7. The lamps in GOES-7 can be operated 
at below 3.00 volts, which will give them a projected life time of at least 4 years with a 
95% confidence, and 9 years with a 50% confidence. This prediction was made by Dr. 
Henning Leidecker, using the same technique employed by Walter Viehmann. 
Lamp Failure Mechanisms 
At least three different failure mechanisms have been identified for tungsten and doped- 
tungsten lamps. For lamps operated at temperatures near the melting point of tungsten, 
evaporation of the fdament is the primary failure mechanism. Preliminary lifetime estimates 
for the GOES encoder lamps assumed that evaporation of the filament was the primary 
cause of lamp failure. 
The life test program at GSFC showed that grain growth occurring in the filament was the 
primary cause of lamp failure. ' At lower temperatures, grain growth in the filament driven 
by electromigration and the Soret effect is the cause of lamp failure. Electromigmtion is 
defined as the preferential migration of ions in a solid when a direct current is passed 
through the solid. The Soret effect is the transport of mass in a gas, liquid, or solid phase 
due to a temperature gradient. Both of these mechanisms cause the tungsten ions in the 
fiiament to diffuse, eventually forming into large crystals through the center portion of the 
filament. The turns near the support posts do not change much in structure because the 
support posts act as heat sinks.7 
Depending on the composition of the filament, grain growth can cause the filament to fail 
open by two different mechanisms. For pure tungsten lamps and for lamps made from 
tungsten doped with a small percentage (1 to 2%) of thoria, the primary failure mechanism 
is the development of notches in the fdament. When these lamps are powered, the 
temperature gradient across the filament and the electrical current through the lamp cause 
the tungsten ions to migrate. Small crystal grains present in the filament begin to "grow" 
into larger crystals. Eventually the center portion of the filament will develop into many 
large crystals. Since the surface diffusion rate for tungsten ions is different along different 
crystal planes, periodically spaced notches begin to develop in these crystals. These 
notches form because the surface diffusion rate along the crystal plane in which these 
notches occur is highest8 
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As a notch becomes deeper, the filament will develop a local "hot spot" which indicates an 
increase in temperature at that point. With an increase in temperature the diffusion rate 
increases and evaporation may occur, which eventually causes the notch to "etch" 
completely through the filament. Figure 9 shows an example of these notches. At the time 
the notch completely etches through the filament, the filament will either have a catastrophic 
failure or the notch will disappear as the filament rewelds at that point (rewelding is more 
likely than failure). If rewelding occurs, the filament will continue to operate normally until 
another notch causes it to fail. 
The development of a notch into a hot spot was observed in real time with the automated 
data acquisition system used for Experiment 4. A plot of the filament current vs. time 
shown in Figure loa, reveals a rapid decrease in current several days before a reweld 
occurs (on day 2033 for this lamp). After the hot spot rewelds, the current returns to a 
value close to what it was before the onset of the hot spot. 
This hot spot was also observed using scans of light output versus position along a 
filament. The temperature at the hot spot is higher than the rest of the fiiament, which 
causes an increase in light output at that point. A filament scan two days prior to reweld 
(Figure lob) shows the increased light output at the hot spot. Figure 1Oc shows the light 
output vs. filament position the day the reweld occurred. The light output at the hot spot is 
higher than two days prior. Figure 10d shows the light output vs. filament position two 
days after the reweld. The hot spot no longer exists, and the light output has a more 
uniform distribution. 
The second failure mechanism associated with grain growth occurs in lamps constructed 
from tungsten wire doped with a small percentage of rhenium (1 to 5%). The rhenium in 
the filament retards grain growth, but also causes distortion of the filament (Figure 11). 
This distortion of the filament will eventually cause adjacent turns to touch, which can 
cause the development of a hot spot and ultimate failure of the lamp. 
Examination of the current through a lamp vs. time can be used to determine the extent of 
grain growth that has occurred in the filament. For the pure tungsten and thoria-doped 
lamps, the lifetime of a typical lamp can be divided into three phases as shown in Figure 
12. The first phase is characterized bya  rapid decrease in current, but lasts only about a 
month. This phase has been called the "burn-in" phase. 
The second phase, called the "grain-growth" phase, is characterized by a slower decrease in 
current, and a relatively longer duration. During this phase the center portion of the 
filament is becoming many large crystals. The current decay during this phase is relatively 
smooth and constant. The third phase, called the "reweldt phase, is characterized by short 
term rapid decreases in current followed by recovery (as shown in Figure loa). It is during 
this phase that notches develop into hot spots. The length of this phase varies greatly, 
since there is a smal I  probability any hot spot will cause a filament to fail instead of 
rewelding. 
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In the rhenium-doped lamps, the current through the lamp vs. time can also be described as 
having three phases (Figure 13). The first two phases are the same as those in the tungsten 
and thoriadoped lamps. The size of the crystals developed during the second phase are 
smaller than for pure tungsten or thoria-doped lamps. The third phase for these lamps, 
called the "distortion" phase, is characterized by rapid current increases followed by 
periods of smooth current decay. These increases in current are caused by distortions in 
the filament which cause part of the filament to be shorted, thus decreasing the e1e;Ctrical 
path length and the resistance of the filament. 
Observed Efects of Doping the Tungsten 
Some of the lamps tested in Experiment 4 were constructed from tungsten wire that was 
doped with 3% rhenium or with 1% thoria. GE-218W doped with 3% rhenium was used 
in the backup lamps on GOES-7. Both of these dopants were expected to retard grain 
growth in these filaments, and thus increase the life of these lamps. It has been speculated 
that the lamps used in SMS-1, SMS-2, and GOES-1 had filaments constructed from 
tungsten doped with thoria, which was thought to give these lamps a longer lifetime.2 Data 
comparing pure tungsten filaments with rhenium-doped and thoria-doped filaments tested at 
3.54 and 5.00 volts are shown in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. 
Initial examination of the data presented in Table 2 reveals no statistical difference in lamp 
lifetime for the pure tungsten and rhenium-doped lamps at 3.54 volts. Further 
interpretation of the data produces three reasons to suggest that the rhenium-doped lamps . 
may have a longer "useful" lifetime (for the encoder application) at 3.54 volts or lower. 
First, this data shows that the pure tungsten lamps presently have a longer average lifetime, 
but this may change as there are two rhenium-doped lamps still operating and only one each 
of the thoria-doped and pure tungsten. 
Table 2. Statistics for the 3.54 volts lamps test by the Materials Branch. This table includes data 
from lamps that are still operating - two rhenium-doped lamps, one thoria-doped lamp, and one 
pure tungsten lamp. This table excludes data from lamps which burned-out early because of 
a low number of turns or some other defect. 
Tungsten Tungsten 
Tungsten l3L3%& w. 1% Thoria 
Time to burn out (days) 2754 f 377 2542 4 263 2264 +- 342 
Time to lSt reweld (days) 1763 rt 806 1450 f 358 1869 rt 296 
Number of turns 58.5 4 3.5 56.0 f 1.0 57.5 f 1.5 
Filament diameter Qm) 37.0 rt 0.1 38.5 4 0.3 38.6 f 0.2 
Lamp current degradation rate (per day) 2.9 4 0.4~10-5 2.9 4 0 . 8 ~ 1 0 - ~  4.4 4 0.4~10-5 
Light flux degradation rate @er day) 6.2 f 2.1~10-5 5.1 +_ 1.5~10-5 5.4 +- 0.9~10'5 
Number of specimens 3 4 3 
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Second, the rhenium-doped lamps tested in Experiment 4 had fewer turns than the pure 
tungsten lamps, but the same current degradation rate. If these lamps had the same number 
of turns and filament diameter, the rhenium-doped lamps would have the lowest current 
degradation rate. This suggests that the rhenium-doped lamps should last longer. 
Third, the rhenium-doped lamps have the lowest light flux degradation rate, which is also 
indicative of a longer useful lifetime. If the light output fkom the lamp in a GOES encoder 
decreases below a certain level, the encoder will stop working correctly. This problem is 
solved by increasing the operating voltage of the lamp, which increases light output but 
shortens the lamp's lifetime. With a lower light flux degradation rate, rhenium-doped 
lamps can be operated at a lower voltage for a longer period of time. This will increase 
their lifetime to burn out. 
As previously shown in Figure 12, the life of a tungsten or thoria-doped lamp can be 
divided into three phases: burn-in, grain-growth, and reweld. Since the thoria-doped and 
pure tungsten filaments have a burn-in phase of about equal.length, the data in Table 2 
indicates that the thoria-doped lamps have the longest grain-growth phase, but the shortest 
overall lifetime at 3.54 volts. The thoria in the filament slows down grain growth (the 
longer grain-growth phase), but it also makes the filament more susceptible to failure when 
a notch etches through the filament (the shorter reweld phase). In the initial processing of 
thoria-doped filament wire, the thoria is dispersed through out the filament. Thoria does not 
dissolve in tungsten, so it is dispersed throughout the filament. The thoria usually exists as 
small crystals at the grain boundaries of the tungsten. Thoria slows down the grain growth 
process by impeding grain boundary mobility.9 
Table 3. Statistics for the 5.00 volts lamps test by the Materials Branch. This table excludes data 
for one lamp which bumed-out early because of a low number of turns. 
Tungsten Tungsten 
Tunmten J!L3%db 3v. 1% Thoria 
279 f 19 Time to burn out (days) 396 f 104 338 It 26 
Time to lst reweld (days) 194 f 91 174 f 8 203f 16 
Number of turns 58.2 f 2.9 59.0 f 2.2 56.5 f 1.5 
Filament diameter elm> 37.6 f 0.5 38.7 f 0.9 37.6 zt 0.4 
Number of specimens 8 4 3 
The data in Table 3 shows that the pure tungsten lamps have the longest lifetime at 5.00 
volts. The reason for the shorter lifetimes of the thoria-doped lamps is assumed to be the 
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same for the 5.00 volt lamps as for the 3.54 volt lamps. The shorter lifetimes for rhenium- 
doped lamps is because of distortions and twisting of the filament. Of the nine rhenium- 
doped lamps operated at 4.67 or 5.00 volts, five of them developed severe distortions (see 
Figure 11). All five lamps were GE-218W doped with rhenium. In the initial processing 
of rhenium-doped filament wire, the rhenium is dissolved in the tungsten. The rhenium 
inhibits the grain growth process, but also promotes distortion of the filament. According 
to the literature, it also reduces the strength of the filament.6 At these voltages, the useful 
lifetime of the rhenium-doped lamps would be even shorter than indicated because the 
encoder application of these lamps requires that the filament must remain straight for proper 
illumination of the photodetector; in the encoder. 
Examination of the scanning electron micrographs of 3.54 volt lamps in Figure 14, shows 
that the average crystal size in the tungsten wire doped with rhenium is smaller than that in 
the tungsten wire doped with thoria and the undoped tungsten wire. The rhenium does not 
allow the tungsten to develop into the large crystals as typically seen in pure tungsten. The 
pure tungsten and thoria-doped filaments have about the same crystal size, even though 
data presented earlier shows that it takes longer for the thoria-doped filaments to develop 
into the large crystals. These photographs show that rhenium limits crystal size in a 
filament, and that thoria only slows down the rate of grain growth. 
The scanning electron micrographs shown in Figure 15, reveal some other interesting 
phenomen; The thoria that was originally dispersed throughout the thoria-doped filament 
has "migrated" to several turns on either side of the recrystallized region in the center of the 
filament (see Figure 15a and 15b). A cross-section of the filament shows that the thoria is 
only on the surface. In the pure tungsten and rhenium-doped filaments, aluminum has 
"migrated" to the same region as the thoria (see Figure 15c and 154). Again, cross- 
sectioning shows the aluminum to be only on the surface. In the production of tungsten 
and rhenium-doped filament wire, a small amount of an A K S  dopant (aluminum, 
potassium, and silicon) is added to impede grain growth and to promote an interlocking 
grain structure.6 
Lifetime Dependence on Operating Voltage 
In Reference 2, an analysis of lamp lifetime dependence on voltage was made for several 
types of lamps. These lamps included lamps manufactured in 1966,1969 (similar to the 
lamps in SMS-1, SMS-2, and GOES-l), and the lamps tested in Experiments 1 and 2. The 
dependence of lamp lifetime, t , on voltage, V, was expressed as follows: 
and the lamps from 1966 gave m = 10, the lamps from 1969 gave m = 6, and the lamps 
from Experiments 1 and 2 gave m = 5.6. Updating this number for the GE-218W lamps 
tested in Experiments 1 and 2 (as well as Experiments 3 and 4) gives m = 5.4. Calculating 
this number for the doped lamps gives m = 5.7 for the rhenium-doped lamps, and gives m 
= 6.0 for the thoria-doped lamps. It is interesting to note that the lamps similar to the SMS- 
1, SMS-2, and GOES-1 encoder lamps and the thoria-doped lamps from Experiment 4 
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have the same value of m = 6.0. This would support speculations that these earlier lamps 
from SMS-1, SMS-2, and GOES-1 were doped with thoria, though the thoria may not be 
the reason for their longer lifetimes. The physical dimensions of these early lamps (their 
filaments were longer and had more turns) are the likely cause for their longer life. 
Liferime Dependence on Lamp Dimensions 
The lifetimes of the lamps in GOES-5 and GOES-6 show that accurate lifetime predictions 
can be made using the operating voltage as the only independent variable if the physical 
dimensions of the lamps do not vary. The lamps tested in Experiment 2 and the lamps used 
on GOES-5 and GOES-6 had little variation with an average of 60 k 1 turns, and an 
average filament diameter of 38.1 & .7 pm. This small amount of variation allowed for the 
accurate predictions mentioned previously. The lamps tested in Experiment 4 had greater 
variation with an average of 56 k 3 turns, and an average filament diameter of 38.1 k .7 
pm. This increased variation occurred because the filaments in these lamps were brazed to 
the support post. The brazing material would "short-out" a couple of turns near the post. 
The lifetime of these lamps, plotted in Figure 16, shows that there is a strong dependence 
of lamp lifetime on the number of turns in a lamp. The data from these experiments show 
only a weak dependence on filament diameter. 
Original estimates of encoder lamp lifetime to burn out were extrapolated from accelerated 
life test data on commercial lamps operated at higher voltages.1 These estimates assumed 
that the commercial lamps had the same physical dimensions as the flight encoder lamps. 
However, calculations made from electrical resistance measurements for the commercial 
lamps produces an estimate of roughly 70 turns per lamp, as compared to the GOES 
encoder lamps which have only 60. This calculation assumed that both lamps had the same 
filament diameter. 
The Commercial version of these lamps were reported to last 5000 hours at 6.3 volts by 
Baldwin Electronics, Inc. Assuming that operating a 70 turn lamp at 6.3 volts would be 
similar to operating a 60 turn lamp at 5.4 volts, the power law shown in Equation (1) was 
used to recalculate the preliminary lifetime predictions (see Figure 17). 
Figure 17 shows the actual lifetimes for the GE-218W tungsten lamps tested by the 
Materials Branch, and the calculated lifetimes from the commercial lamp information using 
a value of m = 10 (the upper curve). This value was established from lamps operated at 
higher voltages, where the primary failure mechanism was evaporation of the filament.1 
The middle curve on this graph was calculated for lamps with 70 turns and used an 
exponent of 5.4, which is the "measured" exponent for the grain growth failure mechanism 
as a function of voltage. The lower curve was calculated for lamps with 60 turns and also 
used an exponent of 5.4. Comparing the lower two curves shows the critical dependence 
of lamp lifetime on the physical dimensions of the lamp, while the upper curve shows a 
combined effect of the exponent value and number of turns. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Achieving the Initial Objectives 
* Determining lamp aging characteristics as a function of voltage 
The lamp aging characteristics as a function of voltage have been determined h m  this 
program. The primary failure mechanism in these lamps is associated with grain growth 
occurring in the filament, not evaporation of the tungsten. The rate of grain growth is a 
function of voltage (actually temperature), with the rheniumdoped lamps having the 
slowest rate compared to thoria-doped and pure tungsten lamps. While rhenium inhibits 
grain growth in the filament, distortion and twisting of the filament at the higher operating 
voltages gives these lamps a shorter lifetime. At lower voltages this distortion has not been 
observed, so the rhenium-doped lamps should have the longest useful lifetime. The thoria- 
doped lamps also have a slower grain growth rate than pure tungsten, but the thoria-doped 
lamps have a shorter reweld phase. As a result of this shorter reweld phase, the thoria- 
doped lamps have the shortest overall lifetime. 
The electrical current and light output from a lamp vs. time also can be used to examine the 
aging characteristics of a lamp. The life of a lamp has been described as having three 
phases (bum-in, grain-growth, and reweld or distortion). The length of these phases 
strongly depends on operating voltage, number of turns, and filament material. 
0 Determining the ultimate lamp lifetime as a function of voltage 
Lamp lifetime has been shown to follow the power law stated by Equation (1). The 
exponent in this equation was originally estimated to be about 10. The testing done by the 
Materials Branch has found this exponent to be 5.4 for pure tungsten lamps, 5.6 for 
rhenium-doped lamps, and 6.0 for thoria-doped lamps. 
Comparing laboratory results to in-orbit experience 
The laboratory results and the in-orbit results for GOES-5 and GOES-6 encoders show no 
difference in lamp life. The lamps in the GOES-7 have not been operated to date, so no 
comparison can be made between the encoder lamps and the rhenium-doped lamps tested at 
GSFC. 
* Predicting operational lifetimes for GOES-5, GOES-6, and GOES-7 encoders 
As discussed previously, the laboratory results have been successfully used to predict the 
in-orbit failures of the six lamps in GOES-5 and GOES-6. Three of the predictions for the 
lamps were within the uncertainty of the prediction; the other three predictions were within 
one month of the uncertainty of the prediction. Predictions have been made for the GOES- 
7 encoder lamps. 
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* Finding operational conditions which will maximize the useful life of a lamp 
In determining the best operating conditions for maximum useful life of an encoder lamp, 
the following three areas were investigamk process control, filament material, and 
operating voltage. SBRC did regain the process control that must have existed for the 
lamps manufactured for SMS.1, SMS-2, and GOES-1. The backfilling procedure 
developed by SBRC did eliminate the water cycling which occurred in the lamps in GOES- 
2 and GOES-3, but more attention should have been directed to the dimensions of the 
filament. The data plotted in Figure 16 clearly show a strong dependence of lamp lifetime 
on the number of turns in a lamp. The lamps used in SMS-1, SMS-2, and GOES-1 had 
about 70 turns, later encoder lamps had only 55 to 60 turns. Stricter controls should have 
existed that addressed the reqked dimensions for these lamps. At constant voltage and 
wire diameter, a lamp with more turns will last longer (of course, it will also be dimmer). 
Lifetime predictions could have been made more accurately if the physical dimensions of 
these lamps had stricter tolerances. 
The best filament material for low voltage applications (3.54 volts and lower) was 
determined to be tungsten with 3% rhenium. This material was used for the encoders 
lamps in GOES-7, which can operate at below 3.00 volts. The best filament material at 
higher voltages (4.5 to 5.0 volts) was determined to be GE-218W tungsten. This material 
was used in GOES-5 and GOES-6 encoders, which operated at these voltages. Testing at 
GSFC has shown that lamp life can be dramatically increased if the operating voltage is 
lowered. 
An overall evaluation of this program can be made fiom examining its impact on the fmal 
product -- GOES-5, GOES-6, and GOES-7. GOES-5 lasted 46% of its expected mission 
life, GOES-6 lasted 83% of its expected life, and GOES-7 is expected to exceed its mission 
life of seven years (it has lasted 4 years to date). Due to encoder lamp problems, the two 
satellites which initiated this test program (GOES-2 and GOES-3) lasted only 23% and 
39% of their respective mission goals. 
Instrumentation (lesson learned) 
Automation was essential in developing a reliable and revealing long-term test program. 
The increased sampling rate of lamp current and light output (once a day), along with 
periodic scans of the light output vs. position along the filament allowed for the direct 
observation and identification of the failwe mechanism in these lamps. The correlation of 
the rapid decrease in lamp current several days before a reweld event, was made possible 
only by using data produced by the filament scanning device. 
The automation of data acquisition for Experiment 4 has also permitted this test to continue 
for eight years with very little maintenance. Since this experiment has very little 
human intervention, it has been able to continue at a relatively low cost (just the electricity 
to power the experiment) with no sacrifice of data. Human intervention has only been 
needed about once a month to transfer data to a computer. Eliminating the taking of data 
"by hand" has also greatly reduced the error rate in data entry. 
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Accelerated Testing (lesson learned) 
As exemplified by the GOES encoder lamp experience, attention to the details of the 
physical parameters and the failure mechanisms in a system such as this are essential in 
order to correctly extrapolate accelerated lifetime data. The original estimates of lamp 
lifetime assumed that the failure mechanism in the encoder lamps was evaporation of the 
filament, and that the commercial lamps had the same physical dimensions as the flight 
encoder lamps. Both of these assumptions caused the predicted lifetimes to be longer than 
the actual lifetimes observed in-flight. Testing at GSFC determined both that grain growth 
was the primary failure mechanism and that the number of turns for the flight lamps was 
less compared to commercial lamps which used accelerated life test data based on an 
evaporation failure mechanism model. These findings account for the performance of the 
flight lamps. 
The lower curve in Figure 17 shows that if the original predictions had accounted for 
dimension differences and if grain growth had been identified as a failure mechanism, 
accurate lifetime predictions could have been made. A lesson learned from this experience 
is to only put faith in accelerated test results when a complete understanding of the failure 
mechanisms of the system in question have been established. Even then, accelerated test 
data should be used with caution. 
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Figure 1. Timechart showing when the encoder lamps in the GOES series and those used 
for life testing as GSFC were operated. The dark bars represent when the lamps were 
operated, the clear bars represent when the lamps were on standby. 
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Figure 2. GOES encoder lamp. (a) Photograph of lamp. (b) Cross-section of lamp. 
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2 - - - - -  
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of a lamp test station from Experiment 4. All switches are 
located in the Fluke 2205A Switch Controller. To measure lamp voltage, switch 3 is 
closed To measure lamp current, switch 2 is closed and switch 1 is opened. To measure 
light output (solar cell current), either switch 4 or 5 is closed. 
- threadedshaft 
I 
focusing 
device 
Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the filament scanning device. The lens projects an image 
of the lamp filament onto the solar cell, which has a slit in front of it. The DC motor drives 
the solar cell across the image on a threaded shaft, 
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Figure 7. Plot of lamp lifetime to burn out for lamps tested by the Materials Branch. 
Four of the lamps, operating at 3.54 volts, whose data are plotted on this graph are still 
running after 2700 days. 
Figure 8. Comparison of the lifetimes of GOES-5 and GOES-6 flight lamps with the 
lamps tested at GSFC. 
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Figure 12. Plot showing the three phases with occur during the lifetime of a typical 
pure tungsten or thoria-doped lamp operated at constant voltage. 
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Figure 13. Plot showing the three phases with occur during the lifetime of a typical 
rhenium-doped lamp operated at constant voltage. 
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Figure 14. Crystal development in various lamp filaments for comparable operating times 
and parameters. (a) G -218W tungsten wire. (b) GE-218W with 3% rhenium. (c) GE- 
21 8W with 1 % thoria. 
Thoria crystals 
Support post 
(a) Thoria-doped (SOOX) 
4- Support post 
Aluminum crystals 
Figure 15. Scanning Electron Micrographs showing migration of aluminum and thoria. The 
migration of aluminum occurred in pure tungsten and rhenium-doped lamps. The support 
post for the filament is to the left of the micrograph. 
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Figure 16. Lamp lifetime vs. number of turns for the 3.54 volt lamps tested by the 
Materials Branch. 
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Figure 17. Plot showing lamp lifetime vs. operating voltage for the GE-218W lamps 
tested at GSFC and the encoders lamps used in GOES-5 and GOES-6. The three 
curves show lifetime dependence on operating voltage and number of turns using the 
power law given in Equation 1. 
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APPENDIX 
Data from all four GOES encoder lamp life tests conducted by the Materials Branch 
of the Goddard Space night Center 
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of these lamps is about 1 year at an operating voltage of 5.0 volts. The pure tungsten filament lamps have the longest average 
lifetime, and the thoria-doped filament lamps have the shortest at 5.0 volts. The lifetime of these lamps is about 7 years at an 
operating voltage of 3.5 volts. Data suggest that the rhenium-doped lamps will have the longest average lifetime at 3.5 volts, 
and h e  thoria-doped will have the shortest. These lifetimes are comparable to the desired lifetime of 7 years. 
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